
Some Representations of AÆne ConformalTransformations of Minkowski SpaeGeorge M�argulesu
AbstratWe onsider the groups G1; G2; G3 that are di�erent from aÆne onformalgroup just beause the spae-like or (and) time-like symmetries are aompaniedby the inversion I0 (harge onjugation operation). For these groups there existsome fundamental spin representations (spin s = 12 ) given by (14); the represen-tations of the subgroup formed from the proper Lorentz group, the homothetiesand the onsidered symmetries, for di�erent ouples �; � suh that �2 ��2 = 1;are equivalent.Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: 22E43, 53A30, 22E70, 53B50, 53A50.Key words: Conformal group, spin representations, onformal spinors.1. Let M be Minkowski spae, xi (i = 1; 2; 3; 4) being orthogonal oordinates,x2 = �(x1)2� (x2)2� (x3)2+(x4)2: Let M# be ompati�ed Minkowski spae [1℄, [2℄,[4℄ (M with a "null one at in�nity") and G the group of onformal transformations ofM (more exatly, of M#): We know that the transformations of G may be onsideredas linear transformations in a six-dimensional pseudo-Eulidean spae E26 with themetri Gab = "aÆba; "a = �1;�1;�1;+1;�1;+1 and let O(4; 2) the group of motionsof E26: ThenG � O(4; 2)=Z2;where Z2 is the enter ofO(4; 2) whih, in the matrix (six-dimensional) representation, onsists of I and �I: We an onstrut an epimorphism� : O(4; 2) ! G in the following manner: to every � � �(tab ) 2 O(4; 2); (z0a = tabzb;Gabta tbd = Gd; a; ::; d = 1; ::; 6) orresponds g 2 G(1) g : x0i = P tijxj + 12 (ti5 + ti6)x2 + 12 (ti5 � ti6)P(t5j � t6j )xj + 12 (t56 � t66 + t55 � t65)x2 + 12 (t55 � t65 � t56 + t66) ;� ziz5 � z6 = xi; z5z5 � z6 = x2 + 12 ; z6z5 � z6 = x2 � 12 � :Note that � � �(tab ) and ~� � �(�tab ) have the same image, therefore O(4; 2) is atwo-fold overing group of G: In partiular, if O andG denote the identity-onnetedomponent of O(4; 2) and G respetively, we see that O is also a two-fold overinggroup of G:Balkan Journal of Geometry and Its Appliations, Vol.2, No.2, 1997, pp. 91-97Balkan Soiety of Geometers, Geometry Balkan Press



92 G.M�argulesuLet G0 � G be the aÆne onformal group, for whih the "null one at in�nity"is preserved. G0 is formed by the full Lorentz group L; (x0i = tijxj ; 6 parameters),the translation group T (T (a) : x0i = xi � ai; 4 parameters) and the dilatationgroup H (H(�) : x0i = e��xi; 1 parameter). L is formed from L"+ (identity-onnetedomponent of L) by addition of two symmetries, for instane �1 : x1 ! �x1 and�4 : x4 ! �x4:: The full onformal group G (with 15 parameters) is obtained fromG0 by addition of the inversion I0 : x0i = xix2 : One obtains a new subgroup with 4parameters(2) Gs(ai) : x0i = xi + aix21 + 2aixi + a2x2 :By diret omputation one obtains Gs(ai) = I0T (�a)I0 and also Gs(ai) = I(a)�a;where I(a) is the inversion relative to the hypersphere of enter ai=a2 and radius1=pa2, and �a is the symmetry in the diretion of nonisotropi vetor a(�a : x0i =(Æij � 2aiaja2 )xj).In E26 we haveH(�) : 8<: z0i = zi (i = 1; :::; 4)z05 = � sinh � z5 + osh � z6z06 = osh � z5 � sinh � z6; L : 8<: z0i = lijzjz05 = z5z06 = z6;Gs(a) : 8>><>>: z0i = zi + ai(z5 + z6)z05 = (1 + a22 )z5 + a22 z6 + aiziz06 = (1� a22 )z6 � a22 z5 � aizi;T (ai) : 8>><>>: z0i = zi + ai(z6 � z5)z05 = z5 � 12a2(z6 � z5)� aiziz06 = z6 � 12a2(z6 � z5)� aizi:Reexion �i : xi ! �xi (�xed i) orresponds in E26 to zi ! �zi: The reexion�6 : z6 ! �z6 orresponds, in M#;to the inversion I0 and �5 is orresponding to I0followed of the " total reetion" of the axes x0i = �xi (i = 1; :::4):To obtain the spin representations of G, it suÆes to get the spin representationsof O(4; 2): For this, we onsider the Cli�ord algebra C6 assoiated to E26 :2. Let C6 be the assoiative algebra with unity generated (with omplex oeÆ-ients) by six entities �1; :::; �6 satisfying(3) �a�b + �b�a = 2Gab � 1Then �1; :::; �6 are linearly independent and let W � C6 be the linear spaespanned by the �a: For every two vetors x,y 2 W we de�ne (x,y) = 12 (xy+yx):Writing down x = xi�i, y = yi�i we will obtain (x,y) = Pxiyi suh that (x,y)de�nes a salar produt into W and f�ag is an orthonormal basis. We agree to iden-tify both spaes W and E26 and their orthonormal onsidered bases. Let 
 be the



Some Representations of AÆne Conformal Transformations 93multipliative group of the nonisotropi vetors of E26 : Then for the symmetry �a inthe diretion of nonisotropi vetor a 2 E26 we get(4) �a : z0 = �aza�1 or z0 = (aE)z(aE)�1 (E = �1:::�6); z 2 E26 ):Beause for eah � 2 O(4; 2) we have � = �a1 :::�ak ; there exists an epimorphismh : 
! O(4; 2);(5) �z = (�1)k!z!�1 or �z = (!E)z(!E)�1; (! = ak:::a1 2 
);ker h = C: Note that � � � Æ h is epimorphism of 
 onto G: Let �
 � 
 be thegroup [3℄ of normed elements of 
 suh that �h � hj�
 has ker �h = f�1g; the group�
 being a two-fold overing group of O(4; 2) (f. [3℄ there exist four normed groups
""0 � 
 that give us distint representations of O(4; 2): Let �
 be one of this.)Note that, denoting � = h(�!) for ! 2 �
; we have ~� = h(�!E) whene, for �� ��j�
 we have ker �� = f�1;�Eg and �
 is a four-overing group of G: Obviously,the matrix representation of C6 gives us a four-valued linear representation of G;alled fundamental spin representation of G. For the in�nitesimal generators of thisrepresentation we getLij = 12�i�j ; D = 12�6�5; Pi = 12�i(�5 + �6);Ki = �12�i(�5 � �6);and the operators D(ai) = eaiPi ; D(�) = e�D;D(i) = eiKi of T (a); H(�); Gs() are(6) D(ai) = 1 + 12ai�i(�5 + �6); D(�) = osh �2I + sinh �2�6�5;D(i) = 1� 12i�i(�5 � �6):3. We will onsider some of the subgroups of G, whih ontain G0 and whih anhave appliations in the lassi�ation of the elementary partiles.Considering the deomposition of the groups G and G0 in onneted omponentsG = G [ �1G [ �4G [ �1�4G; G0 = G0 [ �1G0 [ �4G0 [ �1�4G0;we notie that G1 = G [ �1�4G; G2 = G [ �1G; G3 = G [ �4G; are subgroupsof G. For a ertain group Gr � G and h1; h2 2 G; we will denote with fGr;h1; h2gthe group formed from the elements of Gr and the omposition of these, in a ertainnumber of times, with the elements h1; h2.Proposition 1. We have:1. G1 = fG0; �1I0; �4I0g;2. G2 = fG0; �1; �4I0g;3. G3 = fG0; �1I0; �4g:We will prove here only the aÆrmation relative to G1:Through a diret omputation (whih an be done in the spaeM# or E26) we get�iI0 = I0�i; �iT (a) = T (�ia)�i; H(�)I0 = I0H(��):Then, the relation G(a) = I0T (�a)I0 an be written



94 G.M�argulesuG(a) = (�4I0) Æ T (�a) Æ (�4I0);and therefore fG0; �4I0g� G: But �4I0 2 G (beause in E26 it represents the trans-formation �4�6; or in M# we an verify that �4I0 = T (b0)G(b0)T (b0) 2 G withb0 = (0; 0; 0; 1)). It results(7) G = fG0; �4I0gOn the other hand, �1I0 =2 G beause, in E26 it is the produt of the spae-like ortime-like symmetries �1 and �6 (in M# we an verify that �1I0 = �� ÆT (a0)ÆG(�a0)ÆT (a0) with a0 = (�1; 0; 0; 0) and �� � �1�2�3�4 =2 G). For g 2 G it results (�1I0)g =��T (a0)G(�a0)T (a0)g = �1�4g0; g0 2 G: Using (7) follows G1 = fG0; �1I0; �4I0g.For the group G1 we will give the deomposition in onneted omponents:(8) G1 = G0 [G0(�4I0)G0G0(�1I0)G0 [ �1�4G0:Indeed, (see above) we have Gs(ai) = I(a)�a. But, for a2 > 0 we an write �a = g0�4(beause through a translation and a dilatation, therefore through a proper Lorentztransformation, we an transform the vetor a into e4) and for a2 < 0 we an write�a = g0�1; g0 2 G0. Beause the inversionIC;R2 : x0i � i = R2 xi � ix-2an be written, for R2 > 0 as IC;R2 = T (�i)H(R2)I0T (i) and for R2 < 0 asIC;R2 = T (�i)��H(R2)I0T (i); it results that for any nonisotropi vetor a, we anwrite Gs(ai) = g0(�4I0)g00; g0; g00 2 G0. From �4I0 2 G it followsG = G0 [G0(�4I0)G0:Using the relation whih de�nes G1, we obtain (8).We notie that the groups G1; G2; G3 are di�erent from G0 just beause of the fatthat the symmetries are aompanied by the inversion I0. Thus, it is possible thatthe elementary partiles (for example neutrino) for whih the symmetry operationsare aompanied in an obligatory way by the operation of harge onjugation, to bethe representations of one of these subgroups.4. Obviously, every representation of G gives us a representation of G1 (respe-tively of G2; G3). We will prove that there exist some representations of G1 (also, ofG2; G3) that are not obtained by this way.Lemma 2. Let K=��5+��6; �2��2 � " = �1: Then the mapping E26 !E26 given byI(�; �) : z0 = �KzK�1; z = za�a 2 E26 ; (a = 1; :::; 6;�; � 2 R)is the inversion with respet to the hypersphere with enter O(0,...,0) and the radiusR =q�+���� .Proof. Obviously, K is nonisotropi vetor and K�1 = "K. We havez0=�KzK�1=zi�i + 1" [(�2 + �2)z5 � 2��z6℄�5 ++1" [�(�2 + �2)z6 + 2��z5℄;



Some Representations of AÆne Conformal Transformations 95and thereforez0i = zi; z05 = 1" [(�2 + �2)z5 � 2��z6℄; z06 = 1" [�(�2 + �2)z6 + 2��z5℄:Sine zaza = z0az0a; the funtion I(�; �) is an isometry in E26. Then in M# we havex0i = z0iz05 � z06 = �+ ��� � � xix2and the lemma is proved.Denoting h0 the homothety with the enter O and power �����+ ��� � ����, it results that(9) I(�; �) = h0 Æ I0; if �+ ��� � > 0; I(�; �) = h0 Æ �� Æ I0; if �+ ��� � < 0:We denote 
0 the subgroup of �
 for whih �(
0) = G0 � G: The group 
0does not depend on the hoie done for 
: It is the subgroup of the elements like! = a1a2:::a2k; where ai are unit vetors, suh that an even number of vetors arespae-like among a1; a2; :::a2k :Proposition 3. Let K=��5 + ��6; �; � 2 R; �2 � �2 = �1: Let s=��1K; t =�0�4K, where �; �0 are de�ned by s2 = "; t2 = "0 and " = �1; "0 = �1(therefore�; �0 = �1;�i): Let(10) 
�""0 (�; �) = 
0 [ 
0s
0 [ 
0t
0 [ st
0:Then:1. 
�""0(�; �) is group.2. �1 = �j
�""0 (�;�) is homomorphism of 
�""0(�; �) onto G.3. There exists U2 
 suh that U
�""0(�; �)U�1 = � 
�""0(0; 1) for �2 � �2 = 1,
�""0(1; 0) for �2 � �2 = �1:Proof. First, we notie that the four subsets whih appear in (10) are disjuntive.So, for example, an equality in the form !0�1K!00 = !1�4K!01; !0; !00; !1; !01 2 
0implies !�1K = �4K!0; !; !0 2 
0: Then, through the homomorphism �, we haveg�1h0I0 = �4h0I0g0; g; g0 2 G0. Beause h0�1 = �1h0; gh0 = h0g1, it results g1�1I0 =�4I0g0; g1; g0 2 G0.Considering the orresponding transformations in E26 ; it result g�1�6 = �4�6g0;where g; g0 belong to the identity-onneted omponent of the group O(4,2); but thisrelation is impossible beause the right member belongs to this onneted omponentand the left member does not belong to it.To prove that 
�""0 (�; �) is subgroup of 
, it is suÆient to show that the prod-ut of any two of its elements belongs to 
�""0 (�; �). Firstly, we mention that if! 2 
�""0(�; �); then also !E 2 
�""0(�; �): Indeed, ! 2 
�""0(�; �) implies !0E �!0�1:::�6 2 
0; beause �(!0E) = �(!0)�(E) = �(!0) 2 G0: It follows that eahof the four omponents of 
�""0(�; �) (see (10) ) ontains, together with the element!; also the elements �!;�!E: Thus, if ! 2 
0(�4K)
0; therefore ! = !0(�4K)!00;then !E = !0(�4K)!00E belongs to 
0(�4K)
0; beause !0; !0E 2 
0: Whene��1(G1) = 
�""0 (�; �): Then, for !1; !2 2 
�""0(�; �) we have �(!1!2) = �(!1)�(!2);sine �(!1); �(!2) belong to the group G1;it follows !1!2 2 ��1(G1) = 
�""0(�; �):



96 G.M�argulesuTo prove the last point, we denoteK1 = osh' �5 + sinh' �6; K2 = sinh' �5 + osh' �6:We haveK21 = �1;K22 = +1; K1K2 +K2K1 = 0; K��i + �iK� = 0; � = 1; 2:Therefore the systems of vetors f�i; �5; �6g and f�i;K1;K2g satisfy the same om-mutation rules, and hene there exists U2 
 suh thatU�iU�1 = �i; UK1U�1 = �5; UK2U�1 = �6:Let us onsider two hoies of the vetors K, namely K = K2, K0 = �6: Then s=��1K2; t= �0�4K2 and s0 = ��1�6; t0 = �0�4�6: Beause UsU�1 = s0; UtU�1 = t0;it results(11) U
�""0(sinh'; osh')U�1 = 
�""0(0; 1):Analogously,(12) U
�""0(osh'; sinh')U�1 = 
�""0(1; 0):Indeed, the operators D(lij); D(ai) and D(�) for the proper Lorentz transformation,translation T (ai) respetively for the homothety H(�) in the matrix representation ofC6 are given by (6) and using the relationsK1 +K2 = e'(�5 + �6);K1K2 = �5�6we obtain(13) UD(lij)U�1 = D(lij); UD(�)U�1 = D(�); UD(ai)U�1 = D(e�'ai);and therefore U
0U�1 = 
0:Analogously, sine f�i; �5; �6g and f�i; i�6; i�5g satisfy (3) there exists V 2 
suh that V �iV �1 = �i; V �5V �1 = i�6; V �6V �1 = i�5:Then V �i�5V �1 = i�i�6; V �5�6V �1 = �5�6; V (�5 + �6)V �1 = i(�5 + �6):Therefore V 
�""0 (1; 0)V �1 = 
��";�"0(0; 1):The relations (13) suggest to onsider the subgroup G01 � fL"+;H; �1I0; �4I0g: It isthe Weyl group fL;Hg, where the symmetries are aompanied by the inversion I0:Conlusion. Considering the matrix (spin) representation of C6; one obtains:For given "; "0 ("; "0 = 1 or �1) there exist four lasses of fundamental spin repre-sentations (spin s = 12 ) of the group G1 suh that to the symmetries in the diretionof vetors a,b2M# (a2 = 1, b2 = �1, a= ai�i, b= bi�i) orrespond the operators



Some Representations of AÆne Conformal Transformations 97(14) s=�a(��5 + ��6); t = �0b(��5 + ��6); �2 � �2 = 1:For di�erent ouples �; � suh that �2��2 = 1 one obtain equivalent representationsof the subgroupG01 � G1 (for given "; "0): For this subgroup, the substitution �2��2 =1! �2 � �2 = �1 is equivalent to "; "0 ! �";�"0:It is possible that an elementary partile with isospin orresponds to suh a rep-resentation.Aknowledgements. A version of this paper was presented at the First Confer-ene of Balkan Soiety of Geometers, Politehnia University of Buharest, September23-27, 1996.Referenes[1℄ G.M�argulesu, Reprezen�ari spinoriale ale grupurilor pseudo-ortogonale, Tez�a, Uni-versitatea Buure�sti, 1973.[2℄ R.Penrose,W.Rindler, Spinors and spae-time, Cambridge Univ.Press, 1986.[3℄ G.M�argulesu, Representations spinorielles du groupe onforme de l'espae deMinkowski, Lur�arile Coloviului Nat�ional de Geometrie �si Topologie, 1981, 226-233.[4℄ b4 H.S.M.Coxeter, Representation of onformal spae on a quadrati, Ann. Math,1936, 37,416-26. Department of Mathematis,Tehnial University of Civil Engineering of BuharestBul. Laul Tei, nr. 124, Buharest, 72302, Romania


